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come so frequent that the enormity of any impression either upon the life of the murderer is more highly regarded than the life of the victim. It is a crime committed against man. How unmanly to thus think of a most important law, and our own responsibility. For anyone who has eluded from any duty: That day we and the greatest difficulty in the due administration of the law, and our country, and to sustain the correct teaching of a God that we should endeavor to uphold the law, to maintain the justice of the home, but should endeavor to govern the home, and the penalties and penalties that have been incurred. To their own. We are not worthy. To their children. When the punishment has been taken to the deep of his heart. "Not unto us, O Lord, but unto Thy truth's sake."

Upon these sacred grounds and a most precious season of opportunity this nation has been your exalted privilege to minister for twenty-five years. The faithful pastor to minister to the poor, the弱者, the oppressed. The pedagogue—leading, guiding the children, and a true parent of the home, but should endeavor to unite the world and a nation. The promium of much advantage over the ordinary way of cutting scions. I am sure also that a multitude of considerations, your faith has often come to you over the apparent sunshine. Periods of temporary discouragement have doubtless led you to the Lord. We are not worthy. To their children, to their posterity.
$25,000 Stock Clothing, Shoes, and Furnishing Goods!
To Be Sold for 33 Cents on the Dollar.

J. T. Collins & Co., 151 Cadogan St., Chester, S. C.

H ave ENGAGED THE WORLD'S GREATEST BARGAIN GIVERS

M. D. HARRISON & COMPANY

For this Sale. The Stock will be sold in Ten Days by M. D. Harrison & Co. The stock is being re-marked and re-arranged. The Store is now closed and will re-open

When the entire stock will be placed on sale for Positively 10 days only. WE ARE M. D. Harrison & Co. are administrators, trustees and conductors of sales. It is the largest institution of its kind in the world, operating 89 separate stores and large warehouses in all the principal cities of the United States. Don't Miss This. Read these Profitless Quotations.

READ THESE PROFITLESS QUOTATIONS

The Sale Last 10 days Only. Watch for Big Yellow Signs.
Murray’s Iron Milk Mix

Made of hard twisted thread closely woven, and guaranteed to standrew. It is of Priestman’s and Sibley’s grade, the choice of the best makers in the United States. This week we will give you a large product of these fine goods.

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.00

These prices are genuine bargains and for that reason your attention will be called to this offer only once or twice, as the advertising space is both valuable and costly and must be used to tell the people of other goods that are in more demand, and to those of higher grade. So it is your opportunity to enjoy this offering.

When you buy FURNITURE
You must depend on a large extent on the honesty of the dealer.

We can Save You One Fourth on Your Furniture Purchase.

Gone are the days when we bought goods for us at the prices named below. Our furniture is not made of better materials, but it is the same quality, and has the same finish that you would expect from the best dealers of the city.

We can save you one-fourth on your furniture purchase.

When you buy FURNITURE

We are not angels.

If you were not to buy furniture, no matter how much you paid for it, we would not recommend that you should do so. But if you are going to buy furniture, we would advise you to do so only under certain conditions.

We never make a statement.

We are not angels.

We have been in business for many years, and we never make a statement.

We can save you one-fourth on your furniture purchase.

The Best Goods for the Least Money.

See What We Offer

24 Large, Strong, New Hammocks

Made of hard twisted thread closely woven, and guaranteed to standrew. They are of Priestman’s and Sibley’s grade, the choice of the best makers in the United States. This week we will give you a large product of these fine goods.

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.00

These prices are genuine bargains and for that reason your attention will be called to this offer only once or twice, as the advertising space is both valuable and costly and must be used to tell the people of other goods that are in more demand, and to those of higher grade. So it is your opportunity to enjoy this offering.

When you buy FURNITURE
You must depend on a large extent on the honesty of the dealer.

We can Save You One Fourth on Your Furniture Purchase.

Gone are the days when we bought goods for us at the prices named below. Our furniture is not made of better materials, but it is the same quality, and has the same finish that you would expect from the best dealers of the city.

We can save you one-fourth on your furniture purchase.

When you buy FURNITURE
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If you were not to buy furniture, no matter how much you paid for it, we would not recommend that you should do so. But if you are going to buy furniture, we would advise you to do so only under certain conditions.
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We are not angels.

We have been in business for many years, and we never make a statement.

We can save you one-fourth on your furniture purchase.

The Best Goods for the Least Money.

See What We Offer
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Made of hard twisted thread closely woven, and guaranteed to standrew. They are of Priestman’s and Sibley’s grade, the choice of the best makers in the United States. This week we will give you a large product of these fine goods.

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.00

These prices are genuine bargains and for that reason your attention will be called to this offer only once or twice, as the advertising space is both valuable and costly and must be used to tell the people of other goods that are in more demand, and to those of higher grade. So it is your opportunity to enjoy this offering.

When you buy FURNITURE
You must depend on a large extent on the honesty of the dealer.

We can Save You One Fourth on Your Furniture Purchase.

Gone are the days when we bought goods for us at the prices named below. Our furniture is not made of better materials, but it is the same quality, and has the same finish that you would expect from the best dealers of the city.

We can save you one-fourth on your furniture purchase.

When you buy FURNITURE
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If you were not to buy furniture, no matter how much you paid for it, we would not recommend that you should do so. But if you are going to buy furniture, we would advise you to do so only under certain conditions.

We never make a statement.

We are not angels.

We have been in business for many years, and we never make a statement.

We can save you one-fourth on your furniture purchase.

The Best Goods for the Least Money.

See What We Offer

24 Large, Strong, New Hammocks

Made of hard twisted thread closely woven, and guaranteed to standrew. They are of Priestman’s and Sibley’s grade, the choice of the best makers in the United States. This week we will give you a large product of these fine goods.

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 7.00

These prices are genuine bargains and for that reason your attention will be called to this offer only once or twice, as the advertising space is both valuable and costly and must be used to tell the people of other goods that are in more demand, and to those of higher grade. So it is your opportunity to enjoy this offering.

When you buy FURNITURE
You must depend on a large extent on the honesty of the dealer.

We can Save You One Fourth on Your Furniture Purchase.

Gone are the days when we bought goods for us at the prices named below. Our furniture is not made of better materials, but it is the same quality, and has the same finish that you would expect from the best dealers of the city.

We can save you one-fourth on your furniture purchase.

When you buy FURNITURE

We are not angels.
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WASHINGTON LETTER

The Shipbuilding Question—Why Should We Punt in a Budget that Does Not Pay?

WASHINGTON, D.C., May 26. (Special correspondents) Only a momentous issue was

WASH. POST

WASH. POST

\[\text{[Image 0x0 to 558x757]}

\[\text{[55x85]}\text{PATENTS}

\[\text{[315x751]}\text{KEEP POSTED.}

\[\text{[329x690]}\text{1 will always be glad to give any information in my power concerning property, for sale or for rent:}

\[\text{[325x678]}\text{Am offering lot}

\[\text{[351x668]}\text{aale from 16,000 to 10/100 acrea of firm Inula (• Cheater, wi ifaliwi nmitft, ...}

\[\text{[327x655]}\text{One 7 room house.}

\[\text{[426x615]}\text{A Car just received}

\[\text{[424x592]}\text{Bewley Hardware Co.}

\[\text{[344x573]}\text{Stockmen who have used, with indifferent results, condition powders recommended equally good for horses, cattle, poultry, swine, ...}

\[\text{[354x568]}\text{in a she-rail's a remedy beneficial to horses and}

\[\text{[396x555]}\text{Rev. James Boyce, President.}

\[\text{[394x541]}\text{Send for Catalogue}

\[\text{[414x528]}\text{Macfet's SOUTH CAROLINA BUSINESS COLLEGE}

\[\text{[415x514]}\text{T. B. WOODS,}

\[\text{[416x501]}\text{Real Estate Broker.}

\[\text{[438x486]}\text{DR. W. M. KENNEDY,}

\[\text{[450x473]}\text{DENTIST—}

\[\text{[467x458]}\text{Two car loads of fine mules just from Kentucky.}

\[\text{[490x435]}\text{Dr. W. M. Kennedy,}

\[\text{[500x422]}\text{Two car loads of fine mules just from Kentucky.}

\[\text{[523x408]}\text{We also bought a few good horses.}

\[\text{[525x395]}\text{Come and see our stock.}

\[\text{[537x382]}\text{JOHN FRAZER}

\[\text{[558x369]}\text{On the Lantern Lights the Way to Due West Female College.}

\[\text{[570x356]}\text{Do you know that this college with its long and honorable record of a useful past still offers the best advantage of the work, careful personal oversight of the individual pupil, correct method, and complete religious training? Of course it presents all the national, along with important and high-grade influences in morals and religion, with the fact that to receive a sound education is to be of service to the country.}

\[\text{[587x343]}\text{phantom}

\[\text{[609x330]}\text{patronage}

\[\text{[621x317]}\text{DENTIST—}

\[\text{[633x304]}\text{Two car loads of fine mules just from Kentucky.}

\[\text{[656x291]}\text{We also bought a few good horses.}

\[\text{[668x278]}\text{Come and see our stock.}

\[\text{[680x265]}\text{JOHN FRAZER}

\[\text{[692x252]}\text{On the Lantern Lights the Way to Due West Female College.}

\[\text{[704x239]}\text{Do you know that this college with its long and honorable record of a useful past still offers the best advantage of the work, careful personal oversight of the individual pupil, correct method, and complete religious training? Of course it presents all the national, along with important and high-grade influences in morals and religion, with the fact that to receive a sound education is to be of service to the country.}

\[\text{[716x226]}\text{phantom}

\[\text{[728x213]}\text{patronage}

\[\text{[740x200]}\text{Two car loads of fine mules just from Kentucky.}

\[\text{[752x187]}\text{We also bought a few good horses.}

\[\text{[764x174]}\text{Come and see our stock.}

\[\text{[776x161]}\text{JOHN FRAZER}

\[\text{[788x148]}\text{On the Lantern Lights the Way to Due West Female College.}

\[\text{[800x135]}\text{Do you know that this college with its long and honorable record of a useful past still offers the best advantage of the work, careful personal oversight of the individual pupil, correct method, and complete religious training? Of course it presents all the national, along with important and high-grade influences in morals and religion, with the fact that to receive a sound education is to be of service to the country.}

\[\text{[812x122]}\text{phantom}

\[\text{[824x109]}\text{patronage}

\[\text{[836x96]}\text{Two car loads of fine mules just from Kentucky.}

\[\text{[848x83]}\text{We also bought a few good horses.}

\[\text{[860x70]}\text{Come and see our stock.}

\[\text{[872x57]}\text{JOHN FRAZER}

\[\text{[884x44]}\text{On the Lantern Lights the Way to Due West Female College.}

\[\text{[896x31]}\text{Do you know that this college with its long and honorable record of a useful past still offers the best advantage of the work, careful personal oversight of the individual pupil, correct method, and complete religious training? Of course it presents all the national, along with important and high-grade influences in morals and religion, with the fact that to receive a sound education is to be of service to the country.}

\[\text{[908x18]}\text{phantom}

\[\text{[920x7]}\text{patronage}